I. Call to Order & Roll Call

II. Approval of the Meeting Minutes
   a. Minutes of the November 3rd Meeting

III. Open Microphone

IV. Announcements and Reports
   a. VP McBride
   b. President Berger
   c. EVP Indimine
   d. Rep Reichel
   e. VP PR Liu
   f. VP Finance Li
   g. Rep Cox
   h. Rep Kasher
   i. Rep Issur
   j. Rep Magloire

V. Initiatives
   a. Diversity Requirement - Trustee Bhandari & Rep Reichel

VI. Housing Master Plan Presentation - VP Lombardi,
   5:15pm

VII. Business of the Day
      Health and Safety Approach to Drugs and Drug Policy”
      i. Appendix: The Ithaca Plan
VIII. New Business
   a. Resolution 19: Recommending Uniformity in Faculty Laptop Policies
   b. Resolution 20: Student Assembly’s Support for and Input on “Options forAchieving Carbon Neutral Campus by 2035”

IX. Executive Session
   i. Internal Election: Chair of SA Investigative Committee on Membership Reform
   ii. Internal Election: Appropriations Committee Member